Launched in Denmark in 2000, the Human Library was a way to focus on anti-violence, encourage dialogue and build relations. It has grown in popularity with 27 countries taking part in 2008, including Brazil, China, Colombia, Cyprus, Malaysia and South Africa.

- Readers can register for only one book at a time. First come, first served.

Student Videos

**LMC LIBRARY HARLEM SHAKE**

On Friday, March 1, 2013 Los Medanos College students and librarians came together to make a Harlem Shake video. Thank you so much to all the LMC students who participated and a special thanks to Carlos Torres who filmed and edited it!

**LMC NATIONAL LIBRARY 2013 WEEK SHORT**

The LMC Library created a series of videos about why our patrons love the LMC Library for National Library Week 2013. This is the first video. Thanks to Carlos Torres who filmed and edited it and Karen Hernandez who interviewed our patrons.

**LMC NATIONAL LIBRARY 2013 FULL LENGTH**

The LMC Library created a series of videos about why our patrons love the LMC Library for National Library Week 2013. This is the uncut version. Thanks to Carlos Torres who filmed and edited it and Karen Hernandez who interviewed our patrons.